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to? interior to x"*1 th.e rou8h cedar

!£'~4 ir».ss t.“ s«ç
mountain œil la should be seduced and 
not rais'-d as against 1,450 miles from 

”>ri«t to Winnipeg, the average dis- 
tenee from the mountain mills

commission inquired as to the re, 
lationehip of the Mountain Mills Asso. 
elation and the Retail Lumber Associa
tion in the Northwest. Mr. Jones said that nearly all the members to ti*ii“n- 
tam association were honorary members 
of the retail association, and these hon-

°SLy soid to retailers in 
the Northwest. Mr. Blair asked if a 
consumer in the Northwest sent cash 
to an honorary member for a carload 
of lumber, would he get the lumber. 
M*:o Jones said the cash would be re
luctantly returned, Mr. frladr said that 
this was hard on the consumer. Mr 
Jones then explained at length why it 
m*® that the business had to be con- 
trolled by responsible retailers, and the 
difficulties of dealing witn irresponsible 
consumers.

John Shields, of Kamloops, gave evi
dence along the same tine, and was fol
lowed by R. H. Alexander, E. H. 
Heaps and J. G. Scott, lumber manu
facturers of Vancouver. Decision waé 
reserved. '

H- McDowell, president of the Board 
of Trade, then presented a written re
port, which he stated was a. complaint 
from British Columbia Boards of Trade 
that the coast was discriminated against 
m favor of Winnipeg regarding rates on 
-commodities to interior points, particu
larly Calgary. This matter has been 
up before the Victoria board and 
ousiy published in full in the press. 
The C. P. R. was asked to file a -writ
ten reply to Ottawa, where the case 
would be taken up. E. P. Davis, on 
behalf of the C. P. R., referred the 
commission to several clauses bearing 
ou the (powers of the commission to re
duce freight rates.

Commission 
At Vancouver

T

THE SANGUINARY BATTLE
IS STILL PROLONGED

SALMON VESSELS RETURNING.

Canning Season in Behring Sea Clos» 
and Graft Homeward Bound.

The salmon canning season in Behring 
sea has closed and the carrying vessels 
are now returning with the pack of the 
season. Nearly all of the larger can
neries are located about the mouth of 
the Nushagak, a tributary of Bristol 
bay, and it ie- from that port that nu
merous vessels, all heavily laden w rii 
salmon, have sailed for San Francisco 
Seattle and Bellingham within the past 
two weeks.

Those coming to the Sound, are all 
owned and operated by the Pacific Pame
las and Navigation Company, and those 
for San Francisco by the Alaska Pack
ers Association. Among others return
ing to the Sound are the barks Harves
ter and J. D. Peters and the ships 
America and St. Paul.
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I City Asks That Shunting Across 
Hosting's Street Be 

Stopped.
i

Nine Killed And Twenty-three In
jured In Collision on the 

Grand Trunk.

was 950
VOL. XT,Vf., NOTen Thousand Estimated to Have Been Lost on Each Side 

During The First Day’s Fierce Struggle 
Without Advantage.

Crossing of Tracks at Westmin
ster By New Line Is Pro.

\ vlded For.

I

Kurok Still 
Presses Fla

Pori Arthur ExtendsWelcome to Lord and Lady ^ 

Mfnto.

a

Boards «f Trade and Lumber, 
men Present Their Cases 

For Hearing.

\.

of Liaoyang—perhaps?to^be regarded1 as lt>Ck|? ‘Petersburg “tonfaht’ 9P0' Eacb division has" 86 guns, and
~5ejBVB.-%8? ÜSM " «StaSÏ’S Eat-

as sasfs3 ~ 1M

ïMJÆÆ'sriTss; sr,anlJS rrer --.AS «see-;;,,»>s

long- A despatch from Liaoyang receiv- ier entirasiam e 8 t e earl they captured over 30
” afternoon, told of re- It ie stated officially however that Japane3e yesterday.
rx-sirÆaï.rÆ.t; xre.is;;?;irvL,?i .s-ww—«-"i—*-* 

atsrr-uri.ri.ss
narrowed to the main line. The cannon- yang has not 1^, n °/ th« Russltm position. One of the
ading continued until evening without Kurepatkin has taken^nïïti^oV. AsscÇiated Press correspondents also
advantage to either side. m utions against any attempt to cut SS i r pane*e movement to the

“The sudden termination of direct des- ™‘ifway- While it is‘always possible less trying' to®work8’ around 
patches gave rise to the belief that com- *!*at a, amall -raiding party might slip kin’s rear a around Kuropat-
muuication had been cut north of Liao- L;,r??g%.The Russian patrols or that One of •
yang, but it is officially stated from St. a‘.Iad Chinese bandits might cut the «ilnnHon g pha3es ot the
Petersburg that this inference was in- I® egfapb„itself, *s a supposition only They hav^hlen ,f8DCj of the,1 
correct. It is positively stated in St. “ -vieJ «1 alj the facts that this has tTOdàvs fig!tPng desperately for
Petersburg that the Emperor had re- n®lyet, ***“ done.” fiîhti^ under 1638 . ?evere
ceived yesterday afternoon a despatch Th.® highest military authorities here every day sinrfte/n Jn!o b|M co*>ditions 
from Liaoyang, the contents of which, fe^-jaier tllat the çriyçaj stage of th seenf that lmman^endnLn4" l£ ,jVuu J 
however, were not disclosed. A Liao- battleb*a not yet -been reached, and ^Sst much tonne? w rimnt ,
yang despatch filed at 5:21 p. m. said *£fy ^heve that the fight may con- some son The Ja?am.,e are 
^?V_the Japnese were getting around some time before either side loons to locate the Russia if nf!i
the Russian flank on the left, while a fnik™?ledg^8 defeat, an important con- trenches. One of the Russian® 
later despatch said that the Russians “deration by the light of which to in- apondents of the Assoriat^ P??« 
had effected an advance along the rail- teffr« any immediate news. out that the Japan?se sent ,
way to the southward from which point th*4 “ î£®“ght h^f *hat> ™ view of loon shortly after daylight to the south'
of€Lto™ Zetegdunbet,re the battle ?eTthfi°tTLi,0yang- 

Reports reaching St. Petersburg are ih^’two^ys^^httog ^ànm? Œto a^R^:
the effect that the resnit so far has of 10,000 on each stoe fan pos tions. These are probably the

been favorable to the Russians. Both sides are straining every nerve Î!ô&^le *?»•*»««. which were re-
The despatches estimate the Japanese realizing that the fortunes of war for » POTted m action earlier in the week. It 

fr>ree at about 240,000 men and the year are in the scale and neither rfx plain’ ^oweyer? that the Japanese are
Russians at from 170,000 to 200,000 «de is in the mood or the position to ?£mîî?8er ®.ntoym8 the superiority in 
™e°' with from 600 to 1,000 guns en- Jr-are men in the effort to achieve a üHii®1-7 tYiuc'*1 feed them such good 
gaged on each side. * final victory. stead m the earlier months of the war.

No news regarding the Liaoyang bat- TnT£eQbattle °î liaoyang will probably eL^mountoin^hSofi^ and thf. JuaPaLn' 
forces? b®®” Woe,Ted fr°m the JapaD“® baa?Uer«f0h!storythe 8r®ateSt sanguinary E»»S”were dX^’told wRh“de^

5y.hf.r43.r Iw* ™.."S-SS-4bl '£,» 
S-M'sT, 1;, ii: SS-JS SSs

Fire at Emerson—Hon. James 
Sutherland Recovering His 

Health.

LADYSMITH NOTES.

Fine Specimens of Copper Ore From 
Majuba Claim—Port Shipping.

Now Seeking to Reach Ra 
In Kuropatkln’s Reaij 

With Guns.From (kir Owe Correspondent.
Vancouver, Ang. 31.—The Dominion 

-railway commission resumed its labors 
this morning in the court house. The 

-question before the commission during 
the forenoon was C. P. R. railway 
crossings in the city. A. St. G. Hamer- 
sely, .city solicitor, on behalf of the 
municipality, made application that 
shunting at the corner of Hastings and 
Carroll streets, across Carroll street, be 
stopped altogether. That this shunting 
be discontinued at once between the 
hours of six in the morning and twelve 
*it night, and discontinue altogether 
after a reasonable time, long enough to 
«liable the railway to make the ne
cessary changes. Also that a subway, 
or overhead way, be built by the rail
way tor the convenience of foot pas
sengers, or that gates and watchmen 
be placed at that point. Further, that 
gates be placed on Powell street where 
the tram crosses the C. P. R., and 
that watchmen be placed at the level 
crossing on Cordova and Gambie streets.

E. P. Davis, for the C. P. R., stated 
faat the company did not object to do- D I|_ Pi .#
satefy^bm^hl^dM^ot^sh6 *iC SllOOtilig
to be exaggerated in that direction. For 
instance, the railway would be willing 
to do away with shunting across Car- 
joll street in the day time. There had,
-however, never been an accident at this 
crossing. As for a subway or overhead 
Way, a foot passenger would never use 
«ne unless he was in a great hurry 
to catch a tram- and there was a train 
in front of him.

Mr. Gambie, consulting engineer oi 
tile G. P. R., was called, and read a 

- - prepared statement showing that durinfi 
the mouths of June and July from five 
to twenty crossings were made on Car- 
roll and Hastings, and that the trains 
took about half a minute to cross, while 
at night the trains took two minutes 
to cross on an average, as this was the 
tame most of the shunting was done.
In answer to the commission, Mr. Cam- From nn. „__
bie stated that the engineers of the 0 0 “ Cores»oadent.
trains were not notified that this state- Ottawa, Aug. 31.—The riflemen 
ment was being made and it was very again favored with fine weather 
carefully prepared. The statement re- “latches were shot, "The Harold
garding the time it took trains to pass Borden” ’and "The Ross.” The follow-
was a surprise, as it would seem some- ln£ team matches were declared this 
times to pedestrians whiting for train morning: Gillespie challenge match- 
on Carroll street to move that it took ”pen to members of the Canadian 

. at least five minutes to cross. A mau, forces and awarded to the team tak- 
kowever, in waiting seldom times the lnK the highest aggregate in the Bank- 
train as it blocks his passage. Mr. ers, Walker Macdougal and Dominion
Gamble stated that he had never heard notches. The euro, with the first rasli
Of an accident at Carroll and Hastings, of was won by the Sixth I)
Sr attrauy °,f th® oth.eJ* crossings. To O. R. Winning team were—Corpora]
Mr. Hamersley he said he did not re- ,W. Miller. Capt. W. H. Forest, Ueut 
member one man losing his leg, and a *etris, Lieut. Cunningham, Color 
team of horses being killed and a man J. Mosscrop and Captain J Duff

vat,a°°ther time. Mr. Hamersley ^oart A ÿlU priae was won by the 
said he had witnesses in regard to these Regiment, C. A., with 1.252
accidents. Ihe next in order was the G. G. F G

The commission concluded • its labors 1,247; Tenth Royal Grenadiers.'-
this evening. H. E. Beasley, su^erin- l*-^*>« Thirteenth Regiment, ljiü4 Other 
tendent of the Pacific division, read tea®18 shooting were the Queen’s Own 
the rules of the company to the effect 43rd, 48th Highlanders, lentil v . A
that attl trains must stop before crossing K* S., second team of the First Reei- New York. Aug. 31.—(Secretary o’Cal- 
?^reeht’ aud be Preceded by a man on C. A., and the 90th. The lowest laSha“ the meeting of the Tri«n

movin^ a«ross a street. Geo. score was 1,109. National Leas-™ t/wio 8 u Insh
McDonald, watchman, employed by the The Kirkoatrick match ti . ^ ,agtre today said that while
SSP-"'* ric-patSS

«frs ssesrtre s™ » s

En sr S.SriCv- ^ t£Sinm^ shunting^ H^tings street Cirt a ^btriaito11 °uly «“ch persona should be
•^Solicitor Hamersley expressed the hope by tiie G. G. F. G.^ witif 724- tiie^R1 cho8€n as deelare their willingness to
SM-rjKii-,- a-jtss tetigpesus- s ^

. HlalraaM ttofŒw^M coSitefhe (dret^tea^nu;RoTaf c?^ 8t the Bost°a con-
evidence and give a decision later. diers (second team), 706 Other tean?s tion two years ago, be said, have 

J?BS r“ade by »the B. C. shoot were: Q. O. R., Guelph Rifle As- “ever once responded to an official
fhe'Tn^Æ etecai,?ai^arcom. “fefleT“ totit k T’ a^i Ü teatT* “ th#m" H® re" 
pany with those of .the C. P. R. north Third V. R. C. A" commended that the new national com-
?L1,alle «reek, and also for leave to The Caron cun and $20 ter mittee clothed with the power to re-

ifk E" fra£.ka aoatk of teams making the® highest segregate p,ace “embers of the committee who
tee^linTof Track a?unen1^1CtofeGr^ T” tb&mseUes t0 ^ “different to
-beach. E. P. Davis, for the C P F i mîSL ’ ^ «iani Dominion the success of the
offered no objection provided proper pro- j Grenadiers with 5,442 & Tenth Koyal The report of Treasurer T. Fitzpa^-

E'^SfSlEI shaiford talks .
EsEEEffExHj E33Etülÿ SE T0 Montrealers ». M
pstmi'pifsSs sâsmm ,.v=u„.. mmsm 
SsIÎtSS Sgy@®S.sffiESSi- l$SH=sl

- Mr. L. w.^ M. P. P. ^
came up. For the V., W. & Y. Mr? Lieut Bonff0 Semb B^ulte?Ut;«^er5a’ ,I?elegate O’Connor, of Elmira, strenu- Similkameen, who is on a trip in the the Ja^anroo «?, Æ?nt, of Chiaofantuusxrss fflwtaui- •* Is ■sir?» «C eys? s.V“ —r- - awsssvsar^negligent or dilatory in operating “th? yaids wUhto tro minœL ah„0jSt„at s5<2° clannS it to be unjust. Colonel Sulli- 'ILe.Star aays : Mr. Shatford is en- tog rêne?ted®d»y Kussian bullets, mak-
plaut, and he did not see why the sig- at 1?0W yarda tk? Bri?et X2ot‘°î? ifulsiaua’ ““de a plea for in- tousrastic over .the potentialities of his where aDMtentllei>PtS tbe entire day
nais should not be open to the V., W. the 500 range, was won by ®Lieut’ the national committee to 100, district as a fruit-growing area," and is anyttou?® te îtel7 reh was -“Possible for
Hon : Mrnd Btoi, “Bed ?hat" £oJJ^m^ai£ijL7tC?nti?)baWitil * ^teseft^L ^tr^ecutiv^ZR- iîsV^to °* the. establishment of «nned from this poin^TTeyfciffify'

ior road had the right of first considéra- $8 and Senrt RichaivlSUfïft gbru? ^ou te^ot. the league. ts mutation as a -mining district also, nnF^ngPa<ltai^UDtiI this evening, with-
-tion, and it will be ordered by the com- prize $20 at" the^^OOO vard®"re(T.?.® 5,rat Durln6 the discussion the convention as aoon as better facilities for trans- %htPPfr®nt advantage to either side.
SÀS? sÉ&SEÜ-E=r~ MSFSsHSe

The question of freight rates on lum- Ib-fvate Perry^of Va'ocouvèî'" fvlnn^r .hre ?ew York, said the New Yolk wlM be Provided shortly, which .to"1’ whlch “ the most important emi-
..ber and shingles to Winnipeg from the pf the King’s yprize at^Bisley’ paid ? ?? i™te*?i,'haTe doue all in their power wili taP the rich fruit and' ore-produc-f !??? „ h„?,'}°d„iJlaoyal‘g’ but tbe Japa-

tte. R0Mi& tPday" =«^«5 cause of^the ieagne and that “kcountr, ^

mattre?sd iVÆil. ^ T o^ A^T' &Z£b£ tb® ^^Sig^ly1®8^ “1
Saedriafnrtohn? Se”pe^M

ZHha?^ =ti^thtr^caunffithj edTth<? i^ r ^o?eepr;^enoUr detd; Th"cJosed tUe 8tormy t."r ^

p£daCnea73tadk1r^ogrnSside^i  ̂ been’praeti- 'F* ’« -- we'^ I

The IS? ^oîs- san0df ^rtrdSlT™ Baltic squadron returns.

jEJSS «Z tee^ra^from Mon* S^ïV^" ,?d j"" S» W ^-'0 XSISUS Æf^^^n^re £ 1" B»onstadt Aug”31,-The Russian
treal to Vancouver because of the cheap 8 a J~ gC t - any honorable method, by work or word t,acfs of land are secured, laid out in ing their wnv te «g„ l tonight mak- Baltic squadron, which left Cronst*dt
wnterhau-l that can be used by ship- HOW lu KKBP WELL. j!" vo*oe or sword, as circumstances may ?wtl°ns and sold to them for fruit-rais- Fnn«ido„„ * nospitals. August 25th on a trial cruise, returned
pet? from New York. The moment _ ■ ■ dicthte or opportunity may offer; ,nt L'!B- , the mineral resources of the .hV,™* »? 0® tbe scale of today’s oper- *° this harbor today. • V1 - . ,,
freight rates were put up in New York The efforts of the great physicians we fully admit the right to choose tb-ir .district, it is generally thought to be u1?08’ the number of Russian wounded •-------------0------------- I ctoria Meteorological Office,
any higher by railways, for transcon- ?re now expending In finding how to weapons In the battle for liberty tin- Possessed of the richest copper end gold ia apparently small, while the Japanese MAN AT A PREMIUM. The weather M' lrK"- ,tinèntal freight, shippers would choose *ae.ep pe^lecï.e" K"»* r'oia d,s" S"mS ** fetation from an/ out- »«”» “ America, and acceding to Mr a/e believed to be great espS? „ ----- falr sn/nntl fhe ntgto rf fiSSS?
the water hBul. A long document was i?trL “ • JjJstYe food wag pre- side source, realizing that the people of Watford some of the largest mining l„fe /?ay were repulsed on the soutii 0n every hand one hears the samel 27, when the barometer toll along th? re?rt
read by Mr. Greer regarding the. rea- P?wda cure for (Useare. of th^"...^.18 Î12Î *l1U\of sbe 8ght f°r nation- concerns m America have come over «raves with trees are be- cry of the difficulty of getting sufficient advance of a rain area from8 th? Paci-
eon the railway could not, in justice to a reatoratfve J??* the best judges of the policy and are spending large sums of money about Liaoyang in order not you°g men to make np a party. Young flc- which during Sunday spread Inlanditself, reduce the rates on lumber to ,nna low and the^wenkonfa^ sm® t0 b,®-adopted in their struggle with the on development work?’ to interfere with the defence. Devel- I?en are so run after that it is a wonder I «cross the province. It caused an abnor-
Wmnipeg. The arguments advanced in the «ystem Invites attack oî Tl!? and I”wer of England.” . The climate is mild,, equable and brae re??®”18 are eIP®cted west aud north- îhey aro as nice as they are, and that ™!!y „he,?Ty r?,lnf«11,for this season of the

?• “ S& JAPANB9E TAKEN PRISONERS. & °^ofâî' DUND°NAM> ™ES REPORT. «PPear on toeroen^-Mad^. teU^'^XTS^nS-fiS

Xfr tombJT t ® y Mukden, Ang. 31~Over two hundred Irish»” thly" ip^ttie'r te?h Da“donald. FEAR GERMAN INVASION. gSîOT/ïfSLïïi ‘W;!
bMr^‘t0bwaasPH 3® ¥^ îa /«ye^T^^hro^^hJ? *2 M ^petown Aug 31.-Officia, informs- X^cS.WfV^ =d on
£HwiSAnothertiaini8- ttca^Tifl1^ to®"aad giVMgTndis^1”^-.^sa/? «•“uretera tba‘srÆjÆ
hundred pounds for it than fir, as :t —---------- 0________ ShliiLSSH? » which they are unalter- tied down to business and are goinz DITDO,. ,----------- -o------------ - ‘”K concealed forts of considerable mag- ha«. been for the most part fair and mo.l-
ocçnpied tbe same space as fir. That KEEPING HIS MEMORY GREEN i Si , ., . ahead quickly but steadily ” 8 8 RUSSIANS• SHORT OF POWDER uitude on the west shore of Lake Tang- efatelV warm, with showers or thunder-
shingles being kiln dried to make them _ UKl GREEN. A member of the committee of ways y' ___ I'UWDER. anyika_ and that one o( these » storms upon several days.
light were subject to higher freight rate Honolulu. T H Ann 24—A rea4, a report from the.. ------------ --------------- Loudon, Ang. 31.—The Tokio which is equipped with twenty guns is .uiS Vlctor'« tile amount of bright sun-“yt£F~ S”1f srw S?Kf “ ss q»» ™ ftwatwafeESi sssnusru
srsg:Ks-'K-si,visrLSf« !5TMr*“«r".-»«» •>*«.“srjrss..4ass «s.ssssssswiusi

w cmis ^hetween Cjalgary and Knm-, has been much litigation. The property Michael J Cnrev iha n„ v , the case of the violent death of C. C. b destitute of smokeless powder.” , have been expelled from the Congo on 26th.
twtoe «TnviteK^J^tateSteP i?Li.Reposed of composes nbout half Of her of the conimkVre teM tiYoTk me“" trC d”V' b,Ttber-in-law of the Hon. J. _r—-v—o------------- Free State. It is understood that nego- Kamloops—Rain .14 inch; highest tem-

»V^3T„t0 tof. Northwest Honolnln and a part of Ewa plantation, tion that Nw^rk wiJI i 5; F” f°r Yukon, an inquest ELEVATOR FALLS. «"Rett* regarding the proceedings are ^,at^h 88 26»; lowest 46 on 24th
fhii • ■9*:.œ roast null* so The court* have thna far refused M ÛOO towAsl -i contribute $10,- j w*B held- at the undertaking rooms of . . . • ----- taking place between Berlin and Brus- anj? ?th „, „». gj^^^rtsse.'SriiE ssr» ssvfirthMira s-"®, ««tes 4 iaHKsa&&j> ssxua SsSX-ssrs sx.’&srj's

an , vomiting. rar_teU from the thirteenth Cm.:- to The ares of the lake Is estimated at • perature 62 on 27; towels'
- '• cronsa. . 1,900 square in ilea. rfth.

Ladysmith, Aug. 31.—Some fine speci
mens of copper ore" have been brought

pshiMn >who are citizens of Ladysmith, great ^is morning. The trains involved wire i 
satisfaction. special excursion from Montreal !
' An examination for certificated of - r Sherbrooke and passenger train' \ 
«impetency as miners in connect on ™anmf between island Pond Ve?"
^!f,h toe Extension mines. Ladysmith, “oat, and Montreal. The collision wa.
21l »? beid m the company’s offices ?.u® “ ,ueelect of orders on the part of 
next Monday evening, September 5th. 1 ^e train crew on the excursion5 trato 
-T*16 steamer Selkirk yesterday dis- ?blcb !eft Richmond without awaltin?- 

charged about 180 tons of copper ore | ,tb^ arrival of the passenger train Tii« 
to”™ “ie Marble hay mines. Texadn isl- °‘>owing ,s the official list of tided-1 
®1,d’ and took about 193 tons of Tyee I q-P^d—b ved Bowering "(married)
™atto to Tacoma. She will in all prob- ®Eutb Dnrham; F. H. Hackett rontê 
to'115" bl« another load of cop- »fan5 Canadian Express Compam- 
P m,“re,for toe Tyee smelter. w° ™reîi’ tmknown man from Belo.il’

«SvSMaÆK IS 2$ Mawa&&srQ
Hie steamer Senator arrived last ?laJKbet, M. P. St. Hvacinthe- c-i,fô?Nomre.abOUt ^ t0DS °f Mcked ”oaI Idore S^ard^LisgaTfee/1’ ^

MR. SUTHERLAND RECOVERED 
Woodstock, Aug. 31 _n.„ To 

Sutherland ’has returned to Woodstock 
nearly restored to health aud will m

&2TVÎS& S.-K S.ÎS 5
A FATAL JUMP. .

Hamilton, Aug 31,-Hrs. Hill 13 -ir„r 
. ray street, jumped off a moving Barton

Destruction of Two Ancient Sail frtL^SL1a^ht aDd topped 
Ing Vessels In Southern fortbXtT5$teZMch caused dtath ™ 

Waters. I CROW’ti NEST coal manager.
Toronto, Aug. 31.—Col. N. M. pellatt

sey is at present in Muskoga on a holi-

RECEPTION to lord minto 
Port Arthur, Aug. Sl.-Lord Minto

&z\of two vessels w“Xn‘on rivti ^tiSr^cilf?^ Z ar"

sr siisrss& t-asa as uk .-fJ5 ■
Shfn ^?semite> formerly an American Aithnr to® 1h4/ad pa8s”d through Pori 
xrPi" JhA Vf commanded iby Captain Northwest reSiHon *18 w,ay t0 the 
Michael Andelo, wiho is better known ison wit.h‘th^^Ld°n’. ^Dd made compar- 
on the Sound as master of the Italian of toda/ toe peaceful prosperous West 
bark Cavoito which was wrecked last Before ti,» Ml?îtA replied briefly, 
year. The Yosenute was from Van- ïï/Æ ^ail pulled ont Lord and 
couver, B. C laden with tomber and an/ts « "were presented with bon- 
bound for Valparaiso. Off the south-1 ü, S.,nd flowers by the little daughter 
ern coast of Chili the vessel was over- Mf/I,ayor, t avet. The vice-regal party 
îh?®n 'by,-ft afiuaU and dismasted. In p??!fihVf0r*Wlnnipeg eu route to 
this condition she was unmanageable Itbe Raeific Coast, 
and drifted close to shore. A huge MINISTER RECEIVES CAI T 
wave, washed the wife and two of the Winnipeg, Aug 31-Ar / „,L" 
captains children overboard, while the Westminster PresbvteriTn meetlDg 01 
next earned the captain himself and held tonight it wasdccMod cfongregati°a 
his little baby. As if. this were not call to Itev Cl/reLo i!? 5-t0 extend aLiaoyang, Aug. 31—(5:35 p. m.)-The flAn?el° was violently buried Breton. * ° Ce McKmonn, Capf

battle is still to progress but ih? floating wreckage and suffered I ‘
strength of the cannonading doL no? Ho of a leg- Ia this deplor- l _ BLAZE AT EMERSON,
equal that of yesterday Th* fble condition he swam to where his 1 Emerson, Aug. 31.—Fire occurred e.
are getting ar/nnd the ^LtonPa?Z -ODS3 were struggling and towed Dominion street this morning a^t ?

si 5ft, sts szus* s: i=p,s. -iur# gs&£g
just arrived from w*u.ch had strain had been too much for The brave and on the east side own»Hh. mîUwXtote— - jsæs 2^i£b.‘S'jrJSir 
a^5«-jP2.’2&22 E 5Æ4S JB âSïiSilBS '."tT.-V-- ""'
There was desultory bring all night The from exposure. 1 by persistem- j a blo.cb and onlywas 5SdCk t°7tlle Japanese yesterday . Tbe otheî vessel was also a Chilean I were the buildings o^thetolfro -effoFîa 
was ma,ie at 7 p. m. on the Fengwang- bark' the India. She, as well as the of the street eavld ThZ 1JP^ te 6,de 
cheng road. 6 8 Yosenute, was wrecked some time in imately Sionnn ^-3i he los8 18 approx-

The battle was resumed this morning /ïf®* % dates not bein8 given in the ance. ’ partIy COTered by msnr- 
earlier than it began yesterday with letter. She was commanded by Captain 
the first gray Of dawn the y;re^lth Meyers and bound from Theloe
opened and the firing soon extendld nqmq"L wlm.. la™ber- . All hands were I RUSSIAN AUXILIARY CRmsE» 
along the entire line The re- 4 aed drowned. The Yosemite was built at x CRUISER.
a.UdiDSe^ nit‘êDuLfy br®jw or^rtts^ne^Tl^in^, “to^S ^P® Rassia11
fight confident offe?* ®D‘®r®d the wjjJW^ .and^he was built at Bergen,

aifn^ «e --------------- °--------------- ' " C°DdenSerS'
a^mrget °fnr® t)? °i Liaoyang, making
ter^utf°4eths®htilve bat"

Troops Reported to Be . 
and Tired After Tei 

Days' Fight.

eport that 
from theguns

Great Fires In City Suppos 
Be Burning of Stores ii 

Liaoyang.
previ-

Tokio, Sept. 2, 9 p. m.-A few 
tional details of the progress of th 
ue at Liaoyang reached Tokio 
late hour today. « °
, General Kuroki’s right is contl 
to press the attack at Heiyiirgtai mg ground whence theif gun?Viii 
lnate the railroad. The troons
The^ha KUhl>ki are jaded and v 
•liiey have been marching and fi<

». aince August 23, but in stote ot 
they attacked with ’spirit. The J 
esc are confident that they hafe al fw^t back the strong Alston 
«1th which they have been en 

I ’3 Probable that when tii 
! „ret! haowu it will be found 
a 8rcat tragedy was enacted 
aiong the Taitse river,
teretei 'Paitse 13 flooded and caun 
forded. General Okn, to comma 
the Japanese left army, has direeti
river16and° i£or-e the Russians t nver, and it is probable that 
were many drowned therfc
noreoP«Ta5e despatch received ber 
ports that great fires are ragini 
Liaoyang. This statement is not 
firmed officially. The fir4 are 
or fïom6SUff toom the Japanese 

fromefforts of the Russian tt 
stroy their stores preparatorv to 
evacuation of Liaoyang, with the

sx “* *
^T«sSE&traMS
t!131, numerically, the Russians ex 
me Japanese. The opinion that 
■Russian casualties to the recent fi 
to« wiU reach 30,006, is confidently 
Fteîsdxrn goarters here. Nei
Field Marshal Oyama nor the Jai 
ese army commanders have yet , 
mated the Russian losses.
yiJL?661118 t,hat the Japanese avoid* 

111)011 liaoyang itself, devoted their energies to the tr<
nf?Sihî oe ^ty and an effort tû 
off the Russian retreat, Liaoyam 
strongly fortified and it is probable 1 
the Japanese will not. attack the 
Sw?y have succeeded
isolating it. Should the Russians at 
don Liaoyang, the Japanese will, 
course, enter. ’

men

not-o-

mg

Wrecks of Hulks 
tend Many Lives

At Ottawa
British Columbians Again -nScI 

the Pace In Matches 
Yesterday.

I

The King’s Prize Winner Pays a 
Visit to the Rifle 

Range. Yosemite and India Cast Away 
on [South American 

Coast.

St

Irish Convention

I sh

ARMY FORMS A TRIANGLE.

were marshaled when the Japanese at-’ 
TteiL on haaoyahg began, says 
Tunes This force had been lined up 
St0-S?Jlie1 of a triangle, the apex 
of which was located at Anping, while 
the line from Pauyaug to Anshanshan 
forms the base. The Russians did 
offer much resistance to the attack on 
Anshanshan, though the position was 
?to"°g,y fortified. It was their evident 
intention to make a stubborn stand, and 
fhe unexpected result is attributed ts 
cotomu® fr°m tbe J-’Paa*»* raanshan

BOXER RECRUDESCENCE.

were
Two All Day Long 

The Battle Raged
L.

In an Uproar
the

Attempt to Double the Number 
of Leaders Causes 

Trouble.
Struggle Resumed at Day Break 

Yesterday With Artillery 
Fire.

-/
not

New Yorkers Accused of Lack 
of Liberality Towards “the 

Cause’’
Continued Until Evening Without 

Apparent Gain on Elthtr 
Side.

125 miles from Tientsin. Over twenty 
missionaries, including women 

awl children, have been .obliged to evacu
ate Tamrogfu owing to an intended

telegraph company refused to transmit
priirertevr® SS”® ti16 missionaries to nm- 
encan M.nnrter Conger at Pekin. For
tunately however, an English friend in 
Honan forwarded their message, where
upon Yuan Shika, viceroy of Pechili 
province, despatched urgent orders tot
ih.f ite°itecti10?" -Iu view of the fact 
rr*S to® local factors gave them no pro
tection and there was no hope of con- 
tototo* tbeir work, the missionaries 
came out. They traveled to safety. 
Grave doubts are felt in some quarters 
here as to the real intentions of the 
i D r’ wbo is. at present absent 
from Pekin on a visit to the southern 
provinces A similar mission under
taken by Kang Yi before the last Box
ing rising is recalled.

«MKB i^riSRi*^

«teV Retorobnrg, Sept. 2,-The Un 
.states also has protested to Rnj 
against the seizure of the cargo or 1 
British steamer Calchas. The prod 
follows the lines of the case of 1 
Portland and Asiatic line stead 
Arabia, in declining to recognize as 
contraband cargo the goods and tel 
sti.tts in the ordinary course of tra 
and not designed for use of belligered 
The Associated Press is able to stl 
on very high authority that the R| 
sians will decline to enter into J 
negotiations proposed by the Unit 
States August 21 in regard to the t 
restricted recognition of American Da 
ports.

I

com-
for

o
; SOUTH AMERICAN REVOLT,
.

Buenos Ayres, Sept. 2.—Paraguay 
revolutionists .have captured Villa cd 
cepcion and 400 men, with arms a] 
ammunition. The revolutionists od 
refuse ail the terms offered to them 1 
the government and an attempt on t] 
capital is believed to be imminent jti 
gentina haa refused to recognize t] 
insurgents as belligerents. Papers d 
ceived today from Asuncion report thl 
al- public schools are closed and tha 
owing to the scarcity of food, the pril 
of bread and biscuits is one dollar p| 
kilogram. 1

I cause.

DEVASTATION BY FIRE
IN NEWFOUNDLAND!?*- Lotos, Aug. iT-Anuoaneemcnt is

w^rid’sTto;0“Cia,ly by offltiMs to the 
management that the $1,- 

te - aPPhed for a month agoto be used in cases of emergency will 
not be applied. -It is stated that the 
revenue of the world's fair has exceeded expectations and that the totof dtoly 
receipts, in round numbers 1
about $75,000.

i i AcCTmdtog to the statement of Presi- 
St. 'John’s, N. F., Ang. 31. — Forest dent Francis, the cost of maintaining 

fires have destroyed the hamlet of Lit-1 J?£-2ntmg ,tïe exP°s'tlon, including 
tie Bay and 300 families are homeless. 000 IT ™ ,0an P8yment8’ is $to’"

I
. ST- LOUIS FAIR PAYING.

not reached

I
Three Hundred Families Home

less and Millions of Dollars 
Worth of Timber Burnt. OGILVIE’S BIG DREDGE.

m, Y. T., Sept. l.-A new t 
mining by means of dredging 

expected to follow the advent of t 
big dredge which was built two yea. 
ago for Mr. William Ogilvie for us 
on the Stewart river, and which ha 
jost arrived in Dawson, preparatory t 
•Ming_ overhauled for operations on th 
iX-londike river.

The big .bucket ^nachine has bee 
®™P*®y®d for tbe past two years o 
tçe hydraulic concessionsv held by Mi 

> k ■ i le* on the Stewart river, an 
whale its results were fairly succès! 
ful, thej did not quite come up t 
expectations. The new field of open 
tions selected for the dredge is at 
point about two miles up the Klondik 

from. the junction of the latte 
etre'Bm with the Yukon. What i 
known as the Williams’ concessio 
was taken np in 1898, but beyond 
little .prospecting, tittle work has bee 
done on the Claims. It has been ascei 
rained that there is a large amount o 
paying gravel there, which contradict 
the oft-repeated assertion that there i 
no gold on the Klondike river itsell 
consequently good returns are looke 
for from the operation of the dredge.

amount to Dawso 
in gold

Two men have been drowned.
The steamer Prospero has embarked 

the women and chti^ren. The men are 
fighting the flames in an effort to pre- j Plucky Lady Returns Fire of Murder- 
vent the destructive fires from covering I ous Assailant at Danbury.
a wider area. j n„ . « -----

- The government is providing food, Spencer?’wife Ta tireenwich^lergym'fn 
shelter and other assistance to the desr an<i daughter of Dr. Henrv Hsrtwpll 
titnte. J toe aged New Milford physician, who

A despatch from St. John’s, August 2^ S’il of ®5’000 by highwaymen 26th said that renewed outbreaks" o, Lurdto!®m

forest fires were causing widespread de- dtiY- The family received letters Mon- 
struction throughout Newfoundland, and 5?y and yesterday warning them that 
that a number of settlements in different' tüey woujd be killed if further efforts 
parts had been devastated. It was es-1 m?de ^o capture Dr. Hartwell’s 
timated in the despatch that $20,000,-1 a®8aiIa“ts. Today a masked mau fired 
000 worth of marketable timber had 1 at Mrs. Spencer, as she was
been destroyed in the interior this sea-1 %'lvin8 from iNew Milford to her home, 
son. *V,ne of the shots set her dress on fire.

ohe returned the shots and her assail- 
ant fled. The New Milford authori
ties have sent for bloodhounds to aid in 
tracking the men.

________ o________
NEW ENGjuAND OUTRAGE.

I

o-

CHILDREN HAD 
ST- VITUS’ DANG

WEEKLY WEATHER SYNOPSIS.

Both Cured and Boy Gained Twentj 
five Pounds by Using Dr. Chase’ 
Nerve Food.

Mrs. D. Ardies, Brandon, 
writes: "My sou, aged fourteen, 
littie girl of three years, were hot: 
stricken With St. Vitus Dance Th 
Doctor told us what the ailment was 
but could not keep them from getting 
worse and worse, s6 when I received a 
book about Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, I 
decided to try it. The boy had lost 
eighteen pounds to two months, and 
could scarcely take 'hold of anything. 
The little girl lost the power of her 
tongue and could scarcely speak. I 
now take pleasure to stating that thev 
are both quite well, and you would 
never know there had been anything 
the matter. The boy has gained 
twenty-five pounds in weight. I 
very thankful there is such 
-on the market, and that I happened to 
get the little book just when I did.”

Dr. Chase's Nerve Food, 50 cents a 
box of «11 dealers, or Edmauson, Bates 
* Compony, Toronto. To protect you 
against imitations, the portrait and 
signature of Dr. A. W. Chase, the fam-1 
”■’« receipt-book author, are on every

Man.

a medicine
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